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State Baseballers To Play Dickinson Here Tomorrow
',14..i0n5-- Top Rutgers, 10-2,
Army,9-3,OverWeekend

Ewell, Vuknianic
Win First Places

Lion Tennis Team
To Face Bucknell
Here Tomorrow

Lion !looters To Play
F&M In Soccer Clinic
The Lion 4occer team will play

an exhibition game with Frank-
tin and Marshall as the highlight
of a soccer clinic at John Harris
High School in Hai i :slim g Sat-
urday,Seibel lea Batters As Jim'Richardson

INurls 3rd Victory; Bastian To Start Tomorrow
After swinging home from a two-day victory march in Conquet ing

Rutgers, 10-2, Friday, and spanking Army, 9-3, Saturday, with Ken
Ti:uhn's lusty bat furnishing the chiefartillery,.the Nittany Lion base-

' ball team will bid fol its eighth consecutive win against Dickinson
;Mere nt 4 p m tomorrow

The Red Devils' are' one of Penn State's tinditional i 'vats, thenb6..4eba1l hostilities dating back %as far as 1889. Since that 19th cen-
Ili,_ opener, the Lions have vanquished Dickinson 36 times and lost
only nine encounteis. -4-

Bastian .To Face Dickinson
~.lEd ',Bastian, former ace. relief

, pitcher now advanced to" No 1
Aaiting position for `the' Lions,
vltil probably oppose Berme Keat-
ing, six-foot-two right,hander and
tfie-Red Devils' star hurler
,',4Unloosing their batting power

kir'Alie first time this season, the
INlttany baseballers pounded two
'll.litgers pitchers,for 10, runs and
,Ji.:lnts while Jim Richardson was
'chalking up his thud vtetory- of
the' current, campaign, 'allowing
tiro runs, and striking -out_ nine

batsmen
...Pumping into the lend with two

Al Drake Relays
Penn Relay Delegation' Netmen Extend Streak The clinic IS the fast ever to

be held In this area It is being
sponsored by the Hat i 'shut g Pa-
triot anal the Hai i isbuig Evening
News for the benefit of Central
Pennsylvania high schools

Places In Two Events Against Tech, Panthers
i Penn State's advent into the
Drake Relays at Des Moines, la ,

pa oved highly successful last
weekend as the Lions' two-man
team, Barney Ewell and Nick Vuk-
manic, came off with top honors In
their events

With Bucknell's Bisons furnisn-
ing the opposition here tomorross
and the shadow of the mighty
Navy team looming on the tennis
hoticon on Saturday, Penn State's
netmen will find it tougher sled-
ding to keep then season's iecorJ
of three straight victories intact
following easy triumphs over Cat-
negie Tech and Pitt °vet the past
week-end

The Lions defeated the Skibos
of Carnegie Tech, 8-1, on Friday,
only a victory in the final doubles
match saving the Taitans from
a_shutout In the Pitt encounter
Saturday, State swept all nine
matches to chalk up their third
win, 9-0 To date, Coach Ted Roe-
thke's minions have lost only two
otit of 27 matches, both setbacks
sustained by the third doubles
team

Renew Swim Certificates
Students holding Red Cioss

swimming inst.' uctoi s' eel.tilleates 1
who wish to have them i emu ed

runs in the fist inning, the Nit-
tany nine stayed out in limit of
the Scarlet team, scot ing three
more runs in the sixth, three in
the seventh, and two final mark
crs in the ninth

Truhn and Gates Lead Attack

Ewell beat out Billy Brown of
Louisiana State in the, 100-yard,
dash in 09 0, and Vukrnanie -was
fist in the javelin throw with aI
toss of 213 79 feet

In the qualification heats Fri-
day, Ewell finished second to
Ramsdell of Texas with the time
of 09 8 Eight runners qualified foi
the final m the invitation 100-yard
dash

Ken Truhn and Peany Gates
accounted-for eight, of the Lions
runs Truhn slashed out a
double and triple and Gates gar-
noted four singles and "Ty.Co-
bbed" his way from first base to
home in the final inning to run
his.bpsestealing total to five

Invading the Cadet camp on
Saturday, the Bedenkmen's bats
went into long range action again
and battered Army with two-run
barrages in the first and second
innings, scored a !wig tally in the
third, added two 'mole counts in
the fourth, and ended the battle
with 4ingle tallies in the eighth
and mush innings.

Seibel Returns To Lineup

Ewell Fifth in Broad Jump
Vukmanzc qualified for the jave-

lin throw by hulling the spear
206 03 feet foi first place in thepreliminaries i

Ewell wa,, also enteied in the
broad jump and finished in fifth
place with a leap of 23 feet, 2 in-
ches The fist five men in the
event were separated by less than
a foot

Mac Weinstein, Blue and White
ace, dropped only one game in
his two singles matches, defeat-
ing Langfoi d, Carnegie Tech, 6-0,
6.1, and sweeping Harmuth, Pitt,
off the courts to the tune of 6.0,
6-0 Captain Jelly Goodman down-
ed Bowers of Tech, and Goehring,
of Pitt, both by a 6-9, 6-3 count

Del Hughes defeated Moses,
Carnegie Tech, 6-1, 5-7, 6-2, and
Weiss, Pitt, 6-1, 6-1 'Chuck Bow-
man defeated Jordan, Tech, 6-2,
6-2, and Ganger, Pitt, 6-0, 6-1
Johnny Knode defeated Salisbury,
Tech, 6-0, 6-3, and Martin, Pitt,
6-2, 7-5 Ted Leslco defeated Schill,
Tech, 6-1, 6-1, and Nickeson, 0-6,
6-4 6-0

Lose Doubles to Tech

, The Lion team at the Penn Re-
lays, gieatly handicapped by the
absence of Ewell and Vukmanic,
placed in only, two events. Bill
Smith finished third in the two-

,mile run, and the Nittanymen took
fourth in the distance medley re-
lay

Running for the Lions in the lat:
ter event were Van Hartman, Max.

Peters, Dick Yohn, and Frank
Maule Hartmanrap the 440 yards
of the relay in 50 8, Peters fol-
lowed Hartman with 1 55 1 in the
880, Yohn, !tinning the quarter-
mile, was clocked at 3 00, and
Maule ran the last mile in 4 23

The two-mile relay team with
Maule, Yohn, Peters, and Jim Wil-

' hams placed fifth•

Fritz Seiber returned to first
base after his layoff from an'arm
injury and slammed out a double
and two singles to lead the local

Continued On Page 4

In the doubles matches, Wein-
stein and Hughes defeated Bowers
and Jordan, Tech, 6-0, 6-4, and
Harmuth and Goehrmg, Pitt, 6-4,
6-2 Goodman and Bowman defeat-
ed Langford and Salisbury, Tech,
6-4, 6-1, and Weiss and Ganger,
Pitt; 6-4, 6-4

Bill Ramsay and Chuck Hough
lost tik Heire and Dicker, Tech,
6-4, 5-7, 3-6 Knode and Lesko de-
feated Nickeson and Kortz, Pitt,
6-2, 7-5

Niffany Golfers
Play Mountaineer
Match Tomorrow
Linksmen Top Army, 8-I;
!idler Makes 73 Score
Tucking an 8-1 victory over Ar-

my's golfers under their belts on
the College links Saturday, Penn
State's varsity ,linksmen are point-
ing for a continuation of their un-
marred record when they meet
West Virginia in their last home
match at 2p m tomorrov.

Neirly perfectgolf weather gave
the Lion golfers a chance to dis-
play their best foim so far before
a fair-sized gallery -

Bill Hubler, Penn State, was lowscores of the match, turning in a
73 Penn State's co-captains Bud
Miller and Kenny Klingensmith
each scored 74's Miller's fine put-
ting earned him four birdies

Army's solo point was garnered
by Ben Mayo, who defeated,Jack
Brand Mayo's 75 was low score
for the Army team which played
its first match of the season Satur-
day ' '

Variety was added to the after-
noon's, matches b y an informal
twosome composed of Jack Clarke,
'Penn State golf manager, and Mike
Gale, Army's No 7 man The two-
some played 18 holes, with Fred
Cabausa, Army's golf coach, kib-
itzing along the way. Only com-
ment of the two players was, "it
ended all even,"

SUMMARIES First foursome'
Klingensmith defeated Frank Smi-
ley, 3-2, Miller defeated Craig
Moore, 4-3, best ,ball, Penn State,
3-2 Second foursome Mayo de-
feated-Brand, 3-1, Hubler defeat-
ed Captain Joe Hardin, 5-3; best
ball, Pini3 State, 3-2 Third four-
some Maxwell, Penn State, de-
fei'ted Hanley, 3-2, Seebolddefeat-
'Ml Penney, one up in 10, holes, best
ball, Pep State, one up

Faculty Articles Printed
In Reseafill Ma,gazines

Faculty members of the College
have contributed articles to over
70 scholarly magazines during the
past seven months

Reports on research work, one
of the College's three major fields
of activity, appeared in such di-
verse publications as the Dickinson
Law, Review, Harvard Business
Review, American Mineralogists,
Journalof Engineering Education,
Journal of Dairy Selene-a, Journal
of the 'American Chemical Society,
and Journal of Educational Psy-
chology

Massachusetts . Corporation
offers pleasant and profit-
able summer employment to
undergraduates and seniors.
Use of a car necessary. Abil-
ity to speak in public help- ,
fu 1. N o house-to-house.
Many undergraduates in
past summers have found
this association meets their
financial needs. Write Box
No. 528, Westfield, Massa-
chusetts, for explanations.

Between The Lions
Dear Dick:

With 808 WILSON

', Just about Ala lime a year ago I hoppedinto the driver's seat and
took over the reins that go with this column.

Today, but not without many regrets and a patting pang far
shame! than has been anticipated, I relinquish both reins and driver's
sent to you •

I guess,I should congregate you, old man, but instead I'm ex
tending you my deepest sympathy and heartfelt condolences

Oh, don't misunderstand! You've really inherited a good thing.

It's just that I realize what a tough row this column is to hoe. And
six months 'from now, when you're looking for sympathy, the only
place you'll be able -to land it IS in a dictionary under "S." I found
that out.• - -

I found out, too, that no matter how hard you try, you iiist can't
please everybody So forget it ,

What is more, you will discover that spoils readers ale Justabout
the most fickle people in the wca Id. They'll agree with what you say

one day, and damn you for saying it the next

Recipe .
,

I have boon told, not once but many times, that as a sports editor

I would have made a beiter blacksmith. dish-washer, or what-have-
you. So any advice corning fibrinme on "How To Be Sportsditor Of
The Penn State Collegian" would doubtless be as futile as a damp
match.

Anyhow—before an advanced case of rigoi mortis sets in—l want
to tip you to a few "Do's-and Don'ts that may at least spare you the
humility and embarrassment they brought me

As I get it, Dick, the leeme for a good Collegian ~pods editm
reads something like this

1. Never write anything disdainful about football, its
coaches or its players. You haven't a soap bubble's chance in

a meet grinder of gettingaway with it,
2. Never say "Penn State CAN beat Cornell" unless it

has to do with soccer. ,

3 Get yourself a Sahib Smallliw to take the rap for the
~..wrong predictions your column will carry all through foot-

ball season.
4 Use the editorial "we" and not the first person "I."

Don't be different, whatever you do
5. Play ball with Neil Fleming, Ike Gilbert. Ridge Riley.

Jerry Weinstein, and Lou Bell. They know the score '

6. Tell all varsity sport managers who bother you with
stuff like "Why doesn't my team get bigger headlines" where
to go in just so many words.

7. When you need good column material see John Law-
ther and Charlie Speidel first. Try the gang at Graham's next

B Just drop that "Athlete Of The Week" award. No-
body ever got it that deserved it anyhow, I've been told.

9. Never say In two wordsl.what you can say ut ten,

which is contrary to all the laws of the press. And.
10 For your own safety's sake, wear a bullet-proof vest,

carry a firearm, engage a.pair of bodyguards and never turn
your back on anyone You'll never know who your friends
are in this-business.
Sounds, pretty awful, doesn't, it, Dick"? Well, it isn't really as

horribleis I have painted it. All kidding aside, I'm going to miss it,
and you're going to love it ,

L'Envoie
With today's colufn Bob Wilson's Between The Lams dies and

will be interred without any ceremony whatever For the year to
come it belongs to Dick Peters,

If Between Vie Lions this year, in compliment and praise, ana-
thema and condemnation, has accomplished anything toward further-
ing athletics and sportsmanships at Penn State, then it has not been
written in vain.

Bob Wilson
-30-

Lion Stickmen Lose, 7-3,
To National ChaMpions

Nittany Lacrosse Team Shines In 4th Quarter;
Co-Captains Ritter, Buser And Riddell Score

Flashing its best form of the year in many respects the Lion la-
crosse team did better than expected in losing to highly-touted Mary-

land, national champions in',1939,,by a 7-3 taunt on New Beaver Field,
Saturday afternoon

Thehighlight of the game for Nittany rooters came in the fourth
quarter as State outplayed the visitors, scoring two goals to the Ter-
rapin's,one Co-Captain Bart Buser tallied first in 615 when he
,scooped up a loose ball and fired it past the desperate goalie from
Just outside the crease.

George Ritter, the other Nit-
tany co-captain, added the, second
point in typical Ritter fashion,
smashing around his guard, and
driving to scoring position Bill
Bond tallied for Maryland in
10 35

an opportunist as he put State in
the ball game by scoring in 10'30
A low pass from George Ritter to
Buser went wild but Riddell
Caught the ball on the bounce and
flicked it into the Terrapin net

Jun McGregor and Jack Muel-
ler kept up the pace for Maryland
in the second quarter as the local
stickmen went scoreless Score at
half7time.was 4-1

State got off to a bad start in
the tilt as the visitors', Jack Muel-
ler scored on an assist by Bond in
2 25 of the first period Half a
minute later Bond broke through
unassisted to put Maryland on the
long, end of a 2;0 count

Jimmy Riddell proved himself

In the third stanza Jack Muel-
ler' scored again and Al Schles-
singer tallied on a pass from

Continued On Page 4

Don!, Wait
,

- Until:Graduation
,

Order Your CLASS RING Now '
and Enjoy It Now

L G. BalfOur Co. Branch -Office
Crum Jenkins. ;Mgr.

,Sall.Pest 100 S. Allen Street

11404r
Personality

Hair ,Styling
—for-:

Junior Prom

rGLENN —PBEAUTE.SALON
PHONE 2071

LAND BLDG.

' ' ' -":_7fre .,
•

,• ~.....,,.,

-"A tie„ a 311'14, a . pair 'ofstints.
A boutomerre ,and formal

duds. '

,'..To be in style for Junior
Prom,

';Come In to shop at Morrie
Fromm's."

prinns 1S ,-

!ilium

Mather's:Day
.

•

Mayllth

Don't Forget'HEß ! I -

,7;"' Delicious Vaiieties of CUndy
Assorted Chocolates $l.OO up

,
- Order Now -

We Wrap for Maqing

Graham Son

Page inree

for the coming year should report
in Room 14 Rome Economics at

p in today Mr Zubrod, from
the national headquarters, will bo
in charge

It's Spring . , i

Time To Think of
Those New Saddle Shoes

This Year Try—
Taylor-Made Shoes

$5.00 - $6.95 - $3.95
See Them At

SHARPING, INC'

Formerly S.l, S Shoe Store
135 S. ALLEN ST.

Make Aq Hill
the "19111 Hole"

COLLEGE CREAMERY'S ICE
CREAM AND CHOCOLATE MILK

Two Remedies For that" Fogged Feeling That
Comes with the First Few ,Rounds of Golf

Ow chocolate milk 1,, puie whole milk Ba-

wled with a superior chocolate piodnet
' ICE CREAM—BUTTERMILK

MILK—CREAM—BUTTER
MANY VARIETIES OF CHEESE

COLLEGE CREAMERY SALESROOM
DAIRY BUILDING

For Mother's 'Day
May We Suggest Gifts That Will Please Herl

.' Whitman's Chocolates
Assorted Candies

I

Toiletries
From the Largest Selection In Town: .

Lucien Lelong t Lentheric
Dorothy Gray Corday

Early American

Rea & Derick
S ALLEN ST. NEXT TO BANK CLOCK

_

STOP for CLEANING VALUES! ?ti.
MEN'S GARMENTS ala

Suits '

Trousers
Spring Topcoats ' .

Tux,
_

Hats
Neckties, 3 for _

Flannel Trousers
White Linen Suits - -- - -- - - - -

Smoking Jackets
Bath Robes

LADIES' GARMENTS

Rugs and Carpets
Cleaned and
Shampooed

3c sq. ft.

Plain Dresses 49c
Evening Gowns 89c up
Jacket Suits -

Blouses
Skirts
Coats

,

White -Coats
Gloves ,

\

Bath 'Robes

Living Room -

Suites
Cleaned and

Moth Proofed

$15.00 set

Feather Pillows
Cleaned and Sterili7ed

93c pair

STRICTLY CASH AND CARRY
Bring in Your Clothes Today So That You Will Have Them for JuniorProm

F. & F. Cleaners and Dyers
201 S. ALLEN ST. STATE COLLEGE


